STARTERS

小食

MINI BAO BUNS 小刈包 10.88

roasted pork belly | bao buns | pickled cucumber | hoisin | peanut | cilantro | scallions

CRISPY CHICKEN POT STICKERS

9.88

酥炸雞肉鍋貼

chicken & lemongrass | togarashi spice | potsticker sauce | scallions

STICKY RIBS

五香烤排骨

13.88

roasted pork spare ribs | Chinese bbq glaze | sesame seeds
roasted peanuts | scallions | Fresno peppers

SZECHUAN GREEN BEANS V GF

乾煸四季豆

8.88

suan cai | onion | crispy garlic | Szechuan peppercorn | scallions

HONEY WALNUT PRAWNS GF

核桃大蝦

13.88

tempura-dusted jumbo prawns | honey-lemon kewpie mayo | candied walnuts

SOUP | NOODLE SOUPS
WONTON SOUP

雲吞湯

湯 | 湯麺

8.88

house-made shrimp & pork wontons | ginger chicken broth | suan cai | scallions

HONG KONG-STYLE WONTON NOODLE SOUP

港式雲吞湯麺

16.88

house-made shrimp & pork wontons | thin egg noodle | ginger chicken broth | suan cai | scallions

WOK-TOSSED NOODLES
HONG KONG-STYLE BEEF CHOW FUN

炒粉麵
18.88

乾炒牛河

wide rice noodle | flank steak | Chinese broccoli | bean sprout | scallions

SINGAPORE CURRY RICE NOODLE

星洲炒米粉

18.88

shrimp | sliced chicken thigh | yellow curry | scallions | onions | bell pepper

OTHER SPECIALTIES

其他專業

YANGZHOU FRIED RICE GF

17.88

揚州炒飯

shrimp | char siu pork | egg | scallion | pea | carrot

GENERAL TSO’S CHICKEN GF

左宗棠鷄

19.88

chicken thigh | sesame | scallion | sweet & spicy sauce | served with rice

Consuming undercooked foods of animal origin increases the risk of foodborne illnesses. Individuals with certain health conditions may be at higher risk if these foods are
consumed raw or undercooked. We cannot guarantee that any of our products are free from allergens (including dairy, eggs, soy, tree nuts, peanuts, wheat and
other allergens) as we use shared equipment to store, prepare and serve them.

Signature Dishes
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